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association with many of the ad-
ministrators with whom she
would deal as UAP. She believes
that this will greatly enhance her
ability to act as the "overseer"
and "coordinator" of the Nom-
Comm, ASA and the General As-
sembly, which she perceives as the
essential role of the UAP.

One of Rorabaugh's primary
objectives will be to increase the
visibility of the UA, and the
General Assembly in particular,
which she hopes will reverse the
increasing political apathy among
students. She cited increased
media coverages of UJA activities
and the formation of a UJA social
Committee as two ways to effect
this reversal.

In' additon to formulating some
of her plans, Rorabaugh es-
tablished her position onl some is-

sues currently demandirng-atten-
tion of the UA. Rorabaugh was
opposed to forced commons for
freshmen claling the plan "'expen-
sive for students" and an infringe-
ment on student 'liberties.
Rorabaugh expressed an interest
in challenging living group isola-
tion and in improving living
group cooperation.

HakalasMarkham
Accofding to Jon Hakala -`815

the three most pressing issues fac-
ing MIT undergraduates today
are the cost of student living, the
social atmosphere at MIT, and
academic freedoms

"MIT offers the worst un-
dergraduate financial aid package
anywhere" iaid Hakala, and he
has worked with the financial aid
office to get the student equi ty
level reduced. Chuck Markham
'81, his running mate, has also
been working on plans to cut stu-
dent living expenses by urging
M IT fraternities to buy items
such as fuel oil and maintenance
hardware cooperatively.

On the subject of the UA
General Assembly, Hakala says
he would "give the US substan-
tAal decisions toSmake" and would
bring in "pizza and Coca Coia"
to increase attendance at the
meetings. When queried about
how he would prepare for an im-
portant social or academic issue
before the faculty meeting,
Hakala related he would talk ex-
tensively to faculty chairmen and

increase social interactions
between freshmen and anybody"

Forman/Hammond

"There is no real campus social
focal point'* said Steven Forman
'80. He and his running mate Ger-
ry Hammond '80 would gear their
terns in office around improving
the social life on campus.

( Please turn to page 3)
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then bring the issue for discussion
to the GA. And when asked how
he would exercise his right as
UAP to talk-at a faculty meeting,
Hakala replied he would stress
negotiation with faculty members
and "only if all else fails".

'I'm against forced commons
for freshmen" stressed Hakala,
who eats 15-20 meals per week at
the dining halls. He reasoned
"C'ompulsory commons will not

Editor's nose: hke UA P elec-
tions will be heldfrom 8:45am to
5:00pm tomorrow in Lobby 1C.
Here is a briefsummary of the can-
didates and their views.

By Elaine Douglass, Aaron
Rapoport, and Bob Wasserman

Rorabaugh/Mclanus
At the start, Mary Rorabaugh

'80 has served on a wide range of
student government and social
committees. , These include -the
Student Center Committee, The
Lecture Series Committee, the
Association of Student
Acitivities, FinSoard and the UA
General Assembly.

Rorabaugh said that her exten-
sive experience in student govern-
ment has brought her into close

the Student .Center. Hakala says
he has been trying to improve the
student environment by sending
women letters encouraging them
to come to MIT. Markham sug-
gested a system whereby students
could exchange living groups for
two weeks as a way of helping the
student environment.

Mary Rorabaugh'80/Tim Me-
Manus '80: They emphasize the
need for stronger communica-
tions. They would strengthen
communications by working on
the social life of students. Mc-
Manus would like to organize a
Homecoming for next fall.

Johnl Bisognano '81/Raymond
Merz '80: Bisognano says he want
to be "a UAP who listens to the
people." He is not happy with
what he sees as a "feeling of dis-
tance between the UA office and
actual students." He plans to get
student input by going to the stu-
dents in their rooms and talking
to them.

Student govt. changes
Bisognano: He would like to

hold GA meetings around
campus in dormitories and frater-

nities.
Rorabaugh: She says there

should be more effort to get peo-
ple to come to GA activities. She
does not like the system Of the
Nominations Committee electing
itself. She suggested having the
student body make NoniComm
appointments.

Hakala: tie generally agrees
with the current student govern-
ment structure.

F ormaln: He would like to have
one General Assembly represen-
tative from each living group with
a vote proportional to the size of
the living group.

Compulsory commons
Hakala: He is "absolutely

against forced commons for
freshmen." He says commons
costs too much and the food is
not that good.

F orman: He is in favor of comi-
pulsory commons for freshmen.
The only doubt about the

( Please turn to page S5

By Tom Curtis
Editor's note: At last Thursday's

US P Fomint. thefioar UA P- CUA VP
tickets expressed their views on a
variety of topics ranging from
campuas communication to the cost
of an MIT education. Here is a
brief summary of what was said.

C ampus C omnpunicafion

Steve Forman '80Jerry
Hammond '80: They say they are
concerned about the "enormous
amount of fragmentation" they
see on campus. To attack this
problem, they would increase
campus communications by
organizing several large campus-
wide events such as a Homecom-
ing in the fall and a picnic during
Kaleidoscope. Forman said he
would like to see some kind of
winter festival, which might be
held in cooperation with another
school like Wellesley. They owuld
also like to increase alumni-
student interaction in order to
build student pride in MIT.

Jon Hakala '81/Chuck
Markham 81 : 'They want to
improve the student environment
by increasing the lounge space in

Sterling Swann stars in the
production of Oklahoma, which
bv Gordon Haff)

MIT Musical Theater Guild's
continues this weekend. (Photo

various times through the show,
the contestants are~asked to com-
plete their 'P.E. requirment."
This consists of competing in such
tasks as thumb wrestling.

The April 10 showing will
feature two games. The first will
star two teams of three persons
each from Mac(Sregor. The se-
cond show will star two teams
from Baker. The best teams from
each dorm will compete on an
April 24 airing.

"-MIrT 5.0" is a game show
based on the MIsT graduation re-
quirements. Contestants are
asked questions on current events
and general Icnowledge. Points
(units) and grades are awarded
according to how well the quess
tions are answered. Drop date
which occurs about half-way
through the show allows the con-
testants to drop bad grades;
however, they must maintain at
least 36 units in the game. At

By William Cimino
You may have been wondering

what these "MIT 5.08 posters
that have cropped up on campus
mean. Well, I hate to disappoint
you, but MIT has not switched to
an "A/A- grading system. What
has happened, though, is that the
MIT Video Club has produced a
new game show which is
scheduled to premiere on Tues-
day, April IO with repeated air-
ings from noon to midnight.

Dlissidents within the
Democratic party are
launching a campaign to
replace Jimmy Carter. Michael
Harrington, a leader of the ef-
fort, visited Boston last week.
Page 4

The Boston Shakespeare
Company has a new produc-
tion of Two Gerntlemnen of
Verona, which is on the whole
very good in spite of the
weakness of some characters.
Page 7

UAP~~~~~~~ caddae aics Icinpltom

UAPUAYPes lid-a es 9peak

NNIT Video Club sponsors game show
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big aret amnts A HILLARD ELKINSiSEVE BLAUNER
PRODUCTION Of RICHARD PRYOR ULV IN CONCERT

PRaOlud by DEL JACK d J. MARK TRAVIs
Exftutwe Producw SaxL BeArIET - Fir e Fcby JIF MARGOLT

A SEE Thatre INahv* Production,
In Assocaftn With COMPACT VIDEO SYSTEWS. G-

Phamed by SPECIAL EVENT ENTERTADOWEE N
CONCERT ALBWA4CK to SVARNER BRO -RECORMANDTAPES

Exclusive Engagement
1 :00-2:4 5-4:30-6: 1 5-8:00-1 0:00
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Planning a spring or summer weddhing.

Come to a Weekend
of Preparation for Marriage

ApniI 28 and 29
call 253-2981 for further information

1979 Sunmmer

sollege Work Study-Program

All students interested in partici-
pating in this program should ob-
tain a Request for Participation
Form from the Ntudent Employ-
ment Office (Rm. 5-119). Form
should be returned to the office no
later than April 24, 1979.

"THE FUNNIEST MOVIE IN ToWUN
Glenn Siskel, Chicago Tribune

"A WIHALE OF A4 SHON WICKEDLY FUIINN!"
Janet Mastin, NYe Times

"PRYOP KEEPS IEM ROLLING IN THE AISLESr
Richard Freeman,

Newark Star-Ledger

-,,t -, v.,. ..

: WARNING: This PBicture Contains
-- .H. ash And Very Vulgar Language

And May Be Consklered Shocking
: .... . Ard Oensive. No ExpicitSex

Or Vo~ iolence Is~ Shown.
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HP-38E Advanced -le-67 - 224 step pro-
financial calculator wb - ;,-am'mable calculator with
progr nmabili;t 13}3 .c3rd reader. 389.98

WE STOCK A COMIRLETE-LINE OF HP ACCESSORIES
--tN----UD1 -P §A7-ERY PACS
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Pp'p- For more infonnation see your travel agent. Or write Dept.
I e Icelandic Airli'es. P.O. Box 105, West Hemlpstead, N'e 11552. In New York City. caU 757-8585 or call tol free in New

i York State (80) 442-5910; elsewhere, (800) 223-5080.

I NAME . .

ADDRESS

I CITY STATE. __ ZIP

I I CELAA ADIidwW a ELA.

D .M~ FJIIT STUDENT
D awe CENTER
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Woodstock batgtery $7.5g
C:lassic attery $S10 0
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Humanities
DeparIe nt
to offer a new
degree poram

By Tom Curtis
The Humanities Department

will offer a new major program in
humanites and engineering or
science beginning next semester.
The program will be a more in-
tegrated version of the current
Course XXIA and XXIB-I ma-
jors.

The program will be offered
with the special assistance of
faculty from the program in
Science, Technlology, and Society.
The STS staff will share in the
supervision of the program and
teach some of the core courses.

Students in the new program -
known as Course XXIA, Option
2, and Course XXIB-1, Option 2

will be required to take two
nine-unit reading seminars which
will serve as an interdisciplinary
focus for the entire program. Stu-
dents will also be required to
write a thesis.

In addition, students will be re-
quired to take one course each in
the history of science and
technology and the cultural
dinmensions of science and
technology. The bulk of the
program will be ten restricted
electives, with at least four in the
hunlaiities and at least four in
science, engineering, or psy-
chology.

The new program has been ap-
proved by the Committee on Cur-
riculum7. It had formerly been
rferr'ed to as Course XXIC.

lhis program was conceived in
1974 by Professors Travis Merritt
and Larry Bucciarelli, who
wanted to strengthen the current
XXIA and XX 1 B-1 progranms.
According to Merritt, the new
pro)gratl is designed to be "a firm
joint mjllor which is intentionally
integrated.- He says the reading
setminars and the courses in the
history and cultural dimensions
ol'science and technology are in-
tended lto be a1 bridge between the
11umanities and technology for
students in the program.

The present course XXIA and
XX IB-2) major programs will be
retraiiled. The only change in these
programls, will be the replacement
za1 the h umalnities seminar by one

more elective hunianites wourse.

The present full humanities ma-
jor, Course XXIB-2. will not be
;allected by the new program.
Merritt says "there is absolutely
no truth to the notion that this
lthe: new progral] is the new way
to approach humaunities at
MIT ... Humalnities have to exist
in their own right."
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Introduciwidng DC-IO service
to the Hkart of Eurqpes299 Roundtrip.

219 Tremont St. 542-46M

FRIEE SOIFTWARRE1
with each purchase of

the H P-38E or the HP-67
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RE IT-A-CARBla·gI~

Weekend Special
CHEVETTE

No Mileage Charge
Friday Till Monday

72 Hours

Harvard Square
At

Moped City
Corner Mass Ave. 8 Arrow St.

876-89)00

< Low rates by the day. week or month
WEEKEND AND HOLIDAY SPECIALS

i tMost znc;or credit "urd(s honored
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C. Lee Binnig
THIS9 American Science and

Engineering, Inc.
IS IT, | 955 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 868-1600

an equal opportunity
employer m/f
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Friday and Saturday Tickets: $4.50
April 6;.a, 13, 4 at 8pm (d3.00 with M.I.: id)

Sunday April 8 at 2Pn -rTickets: $3.5Q
Thursday April 12at 8pm ($2.Q00witb M. 1a Tid)
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Why not join an exciting research-
oriented company right in the Boston
area.

For over 20 years, AS&E has been
defining state-of-the-art programs in
Aerospace research, X-lay technology
for medical and security systems and
communications/tontrol programs for
electric utility power distribution.

AS&E has a world wide reputation as
a source of innovative developments
which solve the major problems of
society. You live at AS&E in an
environment in which you can develop
concepts from an idea to a reality.

To learn more about our challenging
opportunities at AS&£ where your
contributions will be recognized, call:
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FOR A
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(Cantinuedfrom page l)
Hammond would place an

"emphasis on campus spirit" and

expand the Homecoming ac-

tivities to include activities by

each undergraduate class.

Forman is for compulsory

commons for fkeshmen, a rather

controversial stand. "A meal can

be a moment of respite from the

pressures of the Institute," he

reasoned. Hamnmond is less par-

tial to the idea, however. Forman

is on the Commons point plan,

Hammond lives in a fraternity

and does not eat on-campus.

Forman and Hammond dis-

puted Hakals's analysis of MIT

finances. "MIT is in a relatively

good 'financial position," said

Hammond, and he praised the

M IT treasurer and the investment

managers of MIT's portfolio. The

candidates also offered- the idea

for a Jobs Program to help stu-

dents getsin contact with MIT

Alumni, primarily for summer

jobs.

"We would use the General As-

sembly as more of a com-

municative body," said Ham-

mond, "and we'd try to give it

something to do." The two plan

to change the makeup of the as-

sembly, limiting representation to

one or two per living group with a

weighted voting system. The GA

would also hold meeting at dif-

ferent living groups rather than

solely at the Student Center,

Bisognano/M ae

John Bisognano '81, candidate
for Undergraudate 'Association

President, and Raymond Merz

'80, his running mate for the of-

fice of Undergraduate Associa-

tion Vice President say they will

work for practical improvements

in the everyday life of students if

they are elected. They want to

bring the Undergraduate Associ-

ation (UA) into greater touch

with students, and they would

also use their offices to lobby

legislators on issues affecting col-

lege students.

"We want to distribute infor-

mation to students about events

on campus and in the Boston

'We want to change the entire

spirit of the UA," Bisognano

said. "'We want to bring it down

to earth, and especially to make it

more accessible to students. One

way of doing that will. be to have

UA meetings at various places

around campus, such as Mac-

Gregor din iing hall, East Cam

pus and ar the Boston and Cam-

bridge frats." At present, all

semi-monthly UA meetings are

held in the Student Center.

area," he continues. "'We have

already, during our campaign,

distributed a list of frequently

used phone numbers as we go

around talking to people."

Bisognano said he is opposed

to the recently proposed idea of

mandatory -commons. '"I am

against such forced par-

ticipation," he said and pointed

out that in dorms with coooking

facilities, marny students "cook

perfectly well for themselves." .18 Brattle St.,. Cambridge
12-5:00pm
354-72 15
120 Tremont St., Boston
357-8300 -

lkfore4the
maratthon, see

the exciting world
b y- of running and Jogging

come alive at

I -,Thell nerntational
J Jgging/Running
X Ex w APRIL 13-16, 3-9 P.M.
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COMMONWEALTH PIER, BOSTON
Now, for the first time, an industry trade show opens its doors to
the running public. It's your chance to meet the manufacturers,
preview new products, ask questions, get answers. Free seminars
every hour. Share experiences with champions such as
Glenn Cunningham, Jim Fixx, Gayle Barron, and many more.

It's the one big show for everyone 5
who runs or jogs. 0_ __ __~~~~*

a

i ne Musical Theatre Guild Presents
Rodgers &H %ammerstein's

Foar Infiormation or
' Reservations Call

2-53 6294
Kresge Aluditoriumn
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through Saturday from 9am to Ilpm
and Sundays from noon til Ilp m, every

day except Thanksgiving and
Cristmras. Admission for students with

a college I.D. is only $1.25. You'll find

our ticket office on St. James Avenue

opposite Copley Square.

So next time you spend a night on

the town, visit Boston's highest spot. It's

not only less expensive than a movie.

It's Eve.

Johfl HaWOdc CbseCry ity
The Best Place to See B~ostom.

It's the Hancock Tower Observa-

tory located 740 feet-above the ground,

atop the talest Wilding in New Eng-

land. And from here you can see and

feel the total Boston experience.

Withi 60 miles of brea~thtaing

scenery, it's the most fantastic view of

Boston there is. Especially at night.

Plus you'll see multi-media exhibits

like an exciting fight and sound'show

about the Revolution, featuring a 20-
foot scale model of Boston in 1775.

The Observatory is open Monday
I OfFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1979

MIT. STUDE NT CENTER

UA office contenders interviewed... ('1AlVIBRIDGE SPECIAL! 
WE'RE BLOWING OUR OWN HORN411-
Re'eive a free gift just for registerng at our Cambridge office
all this week! Thanks to you, last week's celebration at our
Cambridge office was a great success! So we have decide
to extend the festivities another week! it's our way of saying
we can keep you busy in the best Temporary jcbs in
Cambridge and Boston, including researal firms, banks. in-
surance companies, and local universities. Work a, day, a
week, or a month at a time. and payday-is every Friday! Visit
our Cambridge office for prompt and personal attention. and
receive your free giftl cAll or come in to

Office
Speclqlists,

order IFU'5*4cl ooo

Boston's highest form of entertainment
costs less than a movie.

M'lal~ rroore of e good ~hl~89f

Pass your goiW times Pn d atih p~sX
Great moments should be shared.

So when you're lucky enough to
capture memorable moments on
film, make sure you're not the only
one who enjoys them. Share themn
with friends and loved ones by
having extra prints made. They
make thoughtful gifts or kind
remembrances of good times spent
together. Great moments are meant
for sharing. Share them with extra
prints. And remember, we use
quality Kodakc paper to give you
a good look.- 

mh A Special Offeor From Your Alves Dealer.

AN9
&/"Ctt91e

COLUO" RERIT SPECAL
N L.)Ir1 5 E ACCH

from color negatives only.
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Editor's note: Ron Newman wats a news writer for thursday .from

January 1977 to May 1978.
The MIT community lost an institution last week when the

Undergraduate Association Finance Board (FinBoard) announced the

official liquidation and foreclosure of The Tech's principal competitor,

Thursday :VooDoo.
The official reason given was financial; Thursday VooDoo owed over

$7,000 to MIT and seemed unable to pay any of it back. But, as an ear-

ly edition of thursday commented after the similar foreclosure of an

even earlier edition of MIT1's humor magazine VooDoo, "'it should be

kept in mind that if the magazine was to go ouit of business, the In-

stitute, through F~inBoard, would be responsible for its debts anyway.

What was really in question was whether or not FinBoard wanted

VooDoo to continue."
From the freshman's viewpoint, very little seems to have been lost.

Since the '*merger" of thursday with a rev~ived VooDoo last September

(a merger ill name only, since the two publications had nearly inden-

tical staff and facilities), little of listing interest has appeared in the'

pages of the "combined" publication. Especially in its last few weeks, it

has consisted laregely of (1) exhortations to the student body to coin-

sume mind-altering drugs, and (2) borinig, overlong descriptions of

events in and around Bexley Hall. The two topics have not always been

clearly distinguishable.
But a newspaper does not fall from grace at once, and thursday has

not always been at its present low level of quality. Indeed, when thurs-

day was founded in April of 1969, it prided itself on having brought

G"professional journalism" to MIT. thursday, according to its first,

editor, Jim Smith, was to be a paper whose journalists avoided ",enl-

tangling" involvements with the administration or with student govern-

ment, a paper whose "editors should decide to be politicians oar jour-

nalists, but not to be both simuiltaneously."' In the turbulent political

climate of 1969-70, it proved impossible to maintain such standards of

disinterest, but thursday continued for almost rive years to present well-

writtenl, opinionated coverage of topics ranging from Cambridge rent

control to Earth D~ay, from the Vietnam War to student government

elections, from the Superior Court trials of M IT students to the designs'

many Cambridgeport residents feared MIT had on their neighborhood.

But just as Watergate turned national politics from a participatory

activity to a spectator sport, so too did local political activism begin to

wane within Cambridge and MIT by the 1973-74 school year. Some of

the paper's favorite topics, such as political trials and large antiwar

demonstrations, simply stopped occuring. The arts section of thursday,

once nonexistant, soon began to grow larger than the news section.

By the time I arrived as a freshman in September of 1975, both thurs-

day and the Social Action Coordinating Committee -the campus's

only remaining political organization and the source of most of the

politically active Thursday writers -were deeply divided.

SACC meetings often degenerated into arguments between

Trotskyites, neoLenlinists. and members of other factions, and the

SACC members at thursday steadily lost ground to a new breed of stu-

dent whose primary interests seeemed to lie in running for UAP, seeing

one's name-in print, and offending as many other people as possible.

The weekly meetings of the thursday "'collective" had themselves

degenerated into back biting and insult sessions, presided over by a few

very insecure male egos. Anly attempt to invoke thursday tradition, the

example of other publications, or political criteria in support of one's

position was met with derision. It was no wonder that some of the bit-

terness of the paper's staff, no longer channeled into effective political

action, was soon turned against the student body itself in columns writh

inspiring titles like "Irregardless," "'Venom," and "'What is This

Shit?":
All right you turkeys. This is it. I've been restraining myself

all i-erm. but the timne for illusions is overt I have never met a

bunch of losers like you-people. I've tried everything to enrage

you. entice you, excite you, infonn you. Buat it's a hopeless

cause . .. You're all D)EA D and it's all your fault . . . .

I've been told that a segment of people think that this paper is

going downhill. Well, we are just a reflection of you. You are

boring, so the newspaper is boring.... 1 co3uld keep spouting off

at you for pages and pages, but as I said that wouldn't change
yhou....

Jonathan Mark Horn.
''Zrregardless, " D:ec. 6, 1976

It wasn't an atmosphere well suited to good writing, friendship, or .

constructive criticism. Ovrer the remasining two years of its life, thursdays

would still print provocative and intelligent political commentary from

time to time, but as each term passed, the political writers graduated

and were not replaced, and those responsible for the likes of 'What Is
This Shit'?" tightened their hold on the paper. The staff of Thursdayz

never seemed to understand why they were receiving less and less

respect on campus; why new people would not join the paper; why an

increasing number of formter staffers vowed to have nothing further to

do with thursday; or, in the end, why they were publishing at all.

The tragedy of thursday is that instead of responding sincerely to the

wishes of its readership, it barricaded itself against that readership and

evolved into irrelevancy.

liberal/left-wing programs."
Favorite son- candidacies and de
facto Kennedy slates have been
suggested, but both lack the ap-
peal that a declared national can-
didate wosuld.bring. Harrington
himself believes Kennedy doesn't
know himself whether or not to
run3; the DSOC's leader's scenario
calls for Kennedy entering the
race to stop Jerry Brown, whom
Harrington,. terms "a dangerous
element in American politics."

In a talk at. Harvard during a
recnt two-day visit to Boston,
Harrington made it quite clear
that the left's task is not an easy
one; reactionary solutions to the
nation's economic ills will be
posed in addition to progressive
ones. "We are at a turning pont in
American society and it is not
guaranteed that we will win." But
he hopes that succzessfull Kennedy
candidacy will be the first step
towards his utopia: a system
where "all economic decisions
will be made democratically."

hi . .....

Kienned ains"thea poutstanding
liberalS maistram . politiciani
thre U.S tnodayce. hif Kenndiday
wer mingto announm his candidac
atmidnightombytt8ern he'ifty 
ctampsaindh comittee in Colum-

bia ....."
Therein -lies- the problem.

Although Kennedy has been say-
ing he's not going to run, no one
is convinced, least of all the
liberals who might be iniclined to
challenge Carter. N9o one wants to
enter the, race while a possible
Kennedy candidacy looms over
them. On th other hand, if Ken-
nedy does not run, any other chal-
lenlger from the, left will have to.
spend a lot of time building a
national image and campaign
network.

However, Harringtonx and his
group don't planx to wait forever.
If Kennedy has not commited
himself by this fall, other options
will be, explored. In November,
activists from various constituen-
rim will meet as the Democratic

primayhes than Ne Hamonthir

away, the political left is gearing
up its full-scale effort to "'Dump
Carter" in 1980.

""What?" the conservatives will
cry. Dump the man who cancelled
the B- 1, gave up the Panama
Canla .and. contlinues -to -mist a
balanced budget? There are those
who think that Carter is too
liberal, and they certainly won't
be trying to find someone to the
left of the President.

But the man the leftists want to
get rid of is the one who plans to
increase defensee spending at the
expense of social services; the
Carter who reneged on a cam-
paign promise to establish
national health insurance. Most
of all, they have targetted the
same Carter that many consr-
vatives are after -the one who is
incapable of controliffing runaway
inflation and high -umernploy-
ment.

The evangelist of the left is
Michael Harrington, author of
The Other America and The
Twwilight of Capitalism. Har-
rington - not to be confulsed
with former U.S. Rep. Michael
Harrington (D-Mass. - is cur-
rently a professor of politica
science at CUNY, Queens. Har-
rington is a socialist. The group
he chairs is called, appropriately
enough, the Democratic Sodialist
Organizing Committee.

Democratic is the key word.
Harrinxgton and his compatriots
(among them Gloria Steinem and
Rep. Ronald Dellums (D-Calif.)),
want to **bring a socialist perspec-
tive and vision" to the left wing of
mainstream politics. Unlike
previous American socialists,
DSOC is oriented towards coali-
tion politics.

The hopes of the leftists for
1980 can be summed-up in one
word: Kennedy. If Harrington is
the left's evangelist, Kennedy is
their reluctant Messiah -
worshipped not so much for his
beliefs as for his vote-gettinlg
ability. In Harrington's words, Michael Harrington {Photo, by Joel West)

By Kent C. Massey
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John D. Bisognarno/Raymond Merz
We represent an incredibly refr ing and new approach to student government - one,

that will re-vitalize school spirit while minimizing the "greasiness" that always seems to
saturate campus office.

A primary concern of ours is student input on UA and campus policies. For this reason,
we cite communications as our primary Interest. We propose a down-to-earth sincere
method of communication which includes the UAP and UAWP's presence at many frater-
nity, dormnitory, and club meetings. This close communication is the only way to effect a
good student organization. General Assembly meetings should be held around the
campus on a rotating basis and the UAP and UAVP should make a habit of touring living
groups just to- keep closely in touch with the student body's views and needs.

We are very aware of the problems facing MIT students. if given the chance, we will
keep a very close eye on campus academic, financial, and;social-matters.-This would in-·

-nclude iactive iA, participation in all institute committees and:fteqtient infor-mational.-
{Please see the continuation on- the next page)

Steve Forman/Jerry Hammond
In the past the UA has suffered from a lack of student recognition and respect. What

has the UA really done for students?
This year many of the UAP's and UAVP's efforts were detoured from visible student

programs to the DSA reorganization and the presidential search. Despite this the UA has
been valuable in dealine with the administration and in helping other organizations, in-
cluding the Freshman class, to get off the ground. We will continue these worthwhile ac-
tivities, but more remains to be done.

We will organize and sponsor large, campus-wide acitivities including a Homecoming
Dinner-Dance, Kaleidoscope Picnic/Cookouti, and a Winter Weekend.

We want to increase alumni/student interaction by expanding the Careers Symposia to
all classes. We will also start Survival Seminars where alumni bankers, insurance agents,
lawyers, etc. will give the low-down on writing a will, what to look for in a lease, how to
obtain credit, and other'necessary facts which are generally ignored in the educational

(Please see the continuation on the next page)

Jonathan Hakala/Chuck Markham
$5300 TDM!

Tuition has soared much faster than inflation during the last ten years. Yet MIT earns
less income from its investments than you earn from your savings account. With effective
management, MIT would earn an astounding $3,000 per student in additional investment
income every years The Undergraduate Association President (as a Corporation Joint Ad-
visory Committee member) should ask that MIT funds be managed effectively.

Both Vice President Simonides and Student Financial Aid Director Frailey credit
Jonathan as influential in the Academic Council's decision to roll back the proposed
equity level from $2700 to $2,650, saving students $116,000.

Chuck has organized projects that save fraternities over $10,000 every year. He is now
working to establish an Institute-wide food cooperative.

The socialatmosphere is very important! We will actively solicit your ideas; anything
from living group exchanges to new evening dance classes. We favor substantially increas-

(Please see the continuation on the next page)
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Mary Rorabaugh/Timothy M/lcManus;
The candidates come and the canll ates go,
But still there's two names that we think you should know.
Mary Ann Rorabaugh and Tim McManus
Are the names to recall 'cause they've got a big plus,
Their ticket is balanced -one dorm and one frat.
When it comes to activities, Mary knows where it's at.
She's experienced in government, if you know what I mean,
While her running mate is really quite new on the scene.
He should bring us new insights - new ideas and much more
We-will hear from the folks we've not heard from before.
One problem we see in the Undergiad A
Deals with NonmCom, and Finboard, and then to ASA.
There's no interaction between these three things,

(Please see the continuation on the. next page)
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Ua/u IVp candiatesT
M\/ary Rorabaugh/ -Jonathan Hakala/Chuck- M~arkharn

Ti m othy 1\/1 c M a n us {~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Continued from preceeding page)
Ad . t S r w. . ~~~~~~~~ing lounge space in the Student Cenater, so' people can sit down, eat, talk, and relax.

And they're free to go off on their own separate flings.bnmapo rcel ae Jonathan is also involved in an MIT project designed to increase the number of women
Thlis can not go on; it just simply must end. who attend MIT.;
Communicate we say, and we'll work toward that end. We will continue to work hard to expa'nid'academic freedom with proposals like un-
We think that Kaleidoscope should be pushed even more$ limited optional elective pass/fail and self-paced 8.01 and 8.02 physics examinations.

With the new rinking age hat will be uite a choreJonathan serves on two faculty committees: Undergraduate Admissions and Financial
We'll need new ideas just to) make this thing tick, Aid, and Educational Policy. We both serve on the General Assembly and on the Student
Like a field day and maybe an all school picnic.. Committee on Educational Policy (Jonathan- as c:hairman). Chuck is also Treasurer of the
Aind we'"sike to see Homecoming backed by UA, i.Interfraternity Conference, a Sigmpa Chi officer, and serves on Fina-nce Board and the
Withl festivities leading up to the game on that day. Wellesley-MIT Joinlt Committee.

It's a chanceto get studets together n Else Fall-We will hold public forums to get your input on important issues and will represent
IT'so chncrae toa giet stdnts tnolvethernth andall your views effectively, both to administrators and at faculty meetings.
Tohincese shocild life and invleen fth ahngwed all.dn We can provide effective, experienced leadership. VOTE JONATHAN
An idea of htow we'd like the UA to run. HAKALA/CHUCK MARKHAM. Tomorrow, 8:45-5:15, lobby 10. Please remember-
Please remember when voting tomorrow at Tech you~r ID.
That Rorabaugh/M~cManus is the ticket to check.

S~teve Porma'n/Jerry H'ammohd John D. Bisognano/Raymond Merz
_Cnie fro .rcedn pae Continued from prec'eeding page)

.proces. Finlly, w will orkwththae Alumn Offceeato coriate acmrhniesm memos to you, our constituents. We also hope'to improve the dai4, life 'of the MIT stu-
merjobes progam.y 'ewl okwt h lmiO iet oriaeacmrhniesm;dent. This can be done by providing informal places to sit and relax between classes; by

mer job program. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~distributing useful and helpful information on area'activities; by substantially improving
Alumni offer a tremendous resource of knowledge; experience, and contacts which stu- commons dining; and by wholeheartedly welcoming your suggestions.
Ourplnt s andh toube abentohusiiasza e lp MI.eeo hapssiitnwlcs We can create a working and useful Undergraduate Association that will earn your

Our lan an ou entusism an elp Els dvelp th capusspiit i no laks- respect and faith, not your suspicion and contempt. Please give us the chance to revive and
refresh the Undergraduate Association.

CB CAs 
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of

Alumni Association which .MEl,'
for the first time, provide funds
for the classes. onl a yearly rota-
tion. This will help ad classes in-
cluding our own. Ideas like these
have to be acted oni, not just
kicked around..,

I feel I can represent the class
by accomplishing and organizing
functions instead of just thinking
about them- That's what a Class
President should be doing, don't
you agree?

Vice

IPresident

will need a secretary who can
maintain communication between
class members. A good secretary
does more than just that, though;
the secretary becomes an impor-
tant link between our class, the
Alumni Association and the
general M IT communlity. I would
very much like to serve as our
class secretary, because I would
enjoy hearing from you and help-
inag us stay together as a class. I've
had a good experience as class
secretary before, and I expect that
writing class notes would be even
mnore fun. I have the contacts with
you that will make this com-
munication work, so come out
and vote on We-dnesday, and
don't forget to write to me!

Bruce Bomnstein
My duties on ExecComm this

year dealt with planning Senior
Week, production of the success-
ful All-M IT Talent Show, and
organization of the Class G:ifit in
cooperation with the Alumni As-
sociation. I want to continue serv-
ing our Class by pursuing the fol-
lowing objectives: planning our
fifth year reunion, compilation of
a class directory, and most impor-
tantly working with the Alumni
Association in maintaining con-
t~act between classmates.

The Executive Committee
needs qualified and dedicated of-
ficers. i am committed to serving
you, the Class of '79. I seek your
support because I have a proven
record as an experienced and
responsible cl1ass officer.

Thank You.

Kate M1/ulroney
Hi!
A class president should be both
an organizer olf class activities
(our class can -and should-
regain the identity and unity we,
lost long ago) and a represen-
tative of the class to all other
groups. I nput from the whole
class, that is put to work
(especially in planning- our
graduation) is essential if the job
is to be at all worthwhile,
however.

I would like to do thesejobs, for
you. I really want your input; and
I have ideas, experience, and lots
of enthusiasm for the job. Don't
forget to vote tomorrow your
input starts there - and
remember my name!

' ' l ' \ \ > t ;~~~

Marcia Grabow
Tomorrow you'll be electing

your officers forF the next five
years. It doevs make a difference,
so take the time to stop in Lobby

i1) and vote.
Senior week is your week.

What the Class of '79 needs most
is ideals for senior week activities
and for a meaningful class gift.
Let your flew class officers know
what l oldd like to see.

Sez::retary-
T reasurer

nhuck Irwin
Hi! I am running for the Vice-

Presidency of 'the Class of 1980
because I want to see more stu-
dent unity and pride in MIT as a
college and as an exciting living
experience for four years. I feel
that many more all-campus ac-
tivities like those I hear about at
other schools (a real Homecom-
ing, concerts, bed races. .. .) would
go a long way to establishing true
spirit here. Naturally, I'll be
needing your ideas and help, and
the First step is to vote. Show up
and sav you would like more
pride and spirit at MIT!

Sharon
Lowenheim

Like everyone else who receives
aI copy of Technologj, Revwiews, the
first thing I turn to is the Class
Notes, and I think it would be
greait to be the "Chief Com-
mlunications Officer'' for my
class. I would like the opportunity
to keep the Class of '79 from
fading into oblivion after gradua-
tion: keeping art up-to-date file on
class mxembers. maintaining the
cla~ss account, making our five-
yeair reunion as unforgettable as I
hope Senior Week will be, and
writing our very own Class of '79
Gossip Column!

Thalnk you, and don't forget to
vote.

Debbie Meyerson
As Class President sophomore

year, I ran a frisbee sale to raise
money for our clalss: I still have
several frisbees left over. In addi-
tio>n to distributing frisbees dur-
ing senior week, I would like to
work on other activities. As a
member of the Executive Com-°
mittee I could work more effec-
tively,

Barry Starr
The reason why you've never

heard from your class officers in
the past is because they've never
had any class money to spend on
anything. even a newsletter. This
year will be different.

I wrote a proposal (which has
already been accepted) to the,.

C He -- H e t%*-s I

Debbe Ut~ko-
During our senior year, we'll all

be thinking about going our
( Please see the conlinuatiolt on the

ne-rl page)

Marla Eglowstein
When our class begins to go its

separate ways on June fourth, we

Cass ofCass

Executive
C ommit1ee

PresidentPresident
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dorms, and/or frats? How about
a formal, class meeting, or picnic
at Endicott House? Or even, a
Cape Trip? The possibilities are
limittessr!!

Developing Friendships is an
important aspect of college life.
Therese, Frank, and I feel that we
exalt supply opportunities for in-
teractions. WITH YOUR HELP,
NEXT YEAR CANIBE THE
BEST YET FOR THE CLASS
O6F '81.

Executive
Commrvittee

ministration, but getting each of
us to know the other. is a worthy
goal, worth its attention.

I'm committed to that goal,
and I hope you'll vote for me.

iContinued from preceeding page)
separate ways. We'll also want
our senior year to be memorable,
one that will strengthen ties
formed during the past few years.
I've heard ideas fOr activities, in-
cluding a second annual talent
show and a Cape Cod trip. I'd
like to be active in planning
Senior Week and commencement.
Class officers should have the
concern and time it takes to work
effectively in coordinating a large
group. I feel I'm qualified to do a
good job. Please take the time to
vote and vote Debbe Utko for
your vice-president.

Secretary-
Treasurer

Jenny Ford
Hi. I'm Jenny Ford, and last

year I served as -secretary/
treasurer. Last year I learned how
to get things -done, which
realistically set my views of what
can be accomplished by the class,
and how things should be done.

I'll promise an open, represen-
tative structure that will organize
'd junior class function, an event
like the Talent Show, and finan-
cial success for the, donut stand.
These'll. be done and done right.
(Maybe they'll prove easier than
designing an acceptable ring.)

Well, have a good day, and if
you want to talk, stop me... I'm
around.

Laurie Christopher
Greetings, fellow classmates. . .

I'm not going to make a cam-
paign speech, but I will say what I
intend to do if I am elected. I
would like to keep in close touch
with the class on all matters.
When the class speaks, the stu-
dent government should listen. I,
would also see that financial.mat-
ters will be well-attende&dXto The
doughnut stand will be well run,
and activities will- be well
organized.'

But again, most of all, govern-
ment, is representative and should
answer only to the poeple. So
vote, and talk to the candidates
and let them know how you feel.

_ ~~~~~ 1"54N.le>a;_~ Fe Z;

Lynn Radlauer
I am running for- Executive

Committee for the class of '81
because I feel I can make a most
positive contribution to our class
organization.

Usually, the operation of the
doughnut stand to raise money
for senior class activities is con-
sidered the primary respono
sibiility of the junior class of-
ficers. However, I feel that im-
nmediate issues should be more
strongly addresed.

There is a lack of school spirit
among MIT undergraduates. I
would like to overcome this situa-
tion by helping to organize ac-
tivities which would bring stu-
dents together in a non-academic
setting.

I have many ideas which I hope
to turn into reality. If elected, I
hope to live up to my intention of
promoting school and spirit along
with providing dedicated
leadershin.

ring selection. I feel that we
should organize more con-
spicuous social functions, giving
students a chance to com-
municate with their elected class
officers.

As a member of an MIT frater-
nity I can understand the issues
faced by the independent living
groups, and yet a large portion of
my friends and acquaintances live
on-campus, providing me with a
wide range of backgrounds and
opinions from people on both
sides of the river.

Mark Fogel
Class government's purpose at

MIT is not to pull together some
eleven hundred students of many
varied interests into one coherent
group a nd label them
sophomores. Besides being an un-
realizable goal, there is no need
for it, living groups serve the need
Of a student .o belong.

Since a student's~ life circles
around his or her living group,
the purpose of class officers is to
get sophomores to know each
other. Of course sophomore
government should also represent
class interests with the ads

'lass of iB

Kevin Mazula
Vice President candidate

Therese -- Prisby, Secretary-
Treasurer candidate Frank
McNeil, and I have discussed
what ends we would try to achieve
as class officers and found them
to be very similar. What we want
to stress is this - EDUCATION
IS NOT TOTA LLY
ACADEMIC. Striving for excel-
lence' includes both- academic
achievement and success in social
activities and living groups.

Last year we didn't do enough
together. This is where we can add
to ourselves. . with more interac-
tioan and more friendships.
(Please see the continuation under

Therese Prisby)
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Chnarlie Malacaria
As Class Secretary/Treasurer

my primary responsibilities would
be to keep class funds in order
and keep communication lines
open between class officers and
members of the class. I would also
like to organize activities that
would cut across living group
lines. Finally, I would place much
emphasis on organizing com-
mencement and senior week ac-
tivities. I consider myself an
energetic, organized, motivated
and likeable leader - all talents
and assets which our class would
benefit from.

Executive
Co rnittee

Tabetha Frey
Senior year has the potential to

be our best year at MIT. I am
running for Executive Committee
because I would like to make it
the best. The traditional Senior
Week, graduation and the whole
year can be great if we have
enthusiastic officers. I have
worked for our class before as
Vice President Of the class our
sophomore year. I enjoyed that
and hope to be given another op-
portunity. I have a few ideas,
more -contact with the Alumni Of-
fice and thle regional alumni
groups before we graduate so we
cain gather information about the
various parts of the country we
will be scatterinlg to, a second ex-
panded talent show and I am
always open to your suggestions.

Bring your I.D. to Lobby 10 on
April i I and remember to vote
for Tabetha Frey for Executive
Committee. 

II

Rob Firester
Over- the Sophomore year, I

have noticed that the class officers
were having difficulty com-
municating with the student
body. I believe I can aid with this
problem. I would like to get input
from the class through polls and
open meetings, then produce a
newsletter to report on the
findings and courses of action.
The junior class earns money
from the Lobby 7 doughnut stand
that could be used for an outing,
junior prom, or any other project
the class wants.

I am willing to devote the time
and energy to be an effective
secretary/treasurer. I hope you'll
allow me to serve you! PLEASE
VOTE!

Duncan Borland
I love MIT and am tired of be-

ing told that I'm supposed to hate
it until I graduate. Sure the work
is hard and it's hard to talk to
people sometimes, but I put up
with that because the Institute is
the best place I could be.,The best
way to make MIT friendlier to us
is to be friendlier to it. If we love
it, it'll love us back. X would like
more class unity and support
because I think they'd make MIT
more fun. I want to organize
some class activities, such as
fund-raising, a party, and a picnic
next ve:r.

Jaay Glass
As elected representatives, our

class officers have a duty to re-
main sensitive to their classmates'
problems. The class president in
particular should speak up and
act when a problem appears, for
the president cat] best gain atten-
tion.

I'm Jay Glass, and I'llI speak
up.

Therese Prisby
{Continued frotn Kevin Mazula's

statement)
Therese, Frank, and I have

several ideas which may benefit
our class and the MIT community
as well: a 

1) Homecoming - next year
we have several home football
games. A week of activities would
help rally our team.

I1) Service Projects - MIT has
administrative- offices which
know of several projects which
could (and should!) be under-
taken in the M IT, Cambridge,
and Boston areas.
Please see Scontinuation under

Frank McNeil)

Frank McB/\eil
(Continued froin Therese Prisby's

statemenit
111, Class Meetings - com-

munication was-one of our classes
biggest problems This year. We
should do what we want to do.
Feedback is essential in order for
officers to be organized towards
the classes desires.

IV) Other ideas - still in-the
planning stage. What about stu-
dent exchanges between schools,

I propose:
- a general class survey at

least twice a term to solicit the
views and problems of our class'
The compiled "gripe sheet"
would furnish us with something
concrete to work on improving.

- a poll to decide ring design;
no free rings; complimentary
rings raffied off to raise money.

I want your support tomorrow.
Thanks.

GRrantland
Drutchas

Last year, the sophomore class
officers experienced several
problems, the largest of which
was the apathy which shrouded
each project they had initiated,
with the exception of the class
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i
1.

the position. I amn a hard worker
and full of ideas that I'd like to
see set into action. If elected, I can
not do this alone. I want to hear
from YOU - what YOUJ think
and feel about school activities,
the class ring, etc. I have never
hesitated to speak up for what I
felt was right, and if elected, I will
not hesitate to speak for you, my
classmates. I appreciate your tak-
ing the time to read this and
hopefully you will Vote for me
tomorrow. Thank you again.

61'1

and by sponsorship of class ac-
tivities. As freshmen we may still
be able to avoid the general MIT
student apathy by acting now.
Please vote Mark Goldberg for
SEC/TREAS.

Evanw Morris
Many of this year's freshmen

have already become highly in-
volved in the goings on of the
MIT community while others are
only now starting to feel comfor-
table enough to venture beyond
the tooling and weekend beer-
blasts. Until now there have been
few large scale events that have
been planned, organized, and car-
ried out by our-class as a unit.
Now that we are about to have
class officers let's take advantage
of them, let's get them to get all of
us to work as class and feel like a
CLASS! 

1atrick Houghton
In order to better serve his con-

stituency, the class president must
actively seek opinions and ideas
from the members of his class. To
implement these ideas and voice
these opinions he must be in-
volved in an active information
exchange with the various com-
mittees and organizations, both
student and Institute run, at MIT.
this is how I intend to work. As a
result of my involvement in the
Freshman class government so
far, I've hea.rd many good ideas,
and learned a great deal about
where and how to get things done.
I hope that I'm the kind of person
you'd like to see as your class
president.

Karl Frey
I am a responsible, energetic guy
who is workingbhard to keep these
characteristics in an atmosphere
where the scholastics would tend
to stifle them. I enjoy- working
with people., and have always
been part of my student body
government, I am not sure of all
of-the responsibilities of the V.P.
but I'm finding them out and the
more I learn, the more I want the
gob! To those of you who donpt
know me already, I assure you
that if elected, you will know me.
Give me a chance to do the job I
want and I'll do my best at it.

S f-upredary°
-TIreasurer

kr, IN

Richard Salz
College should provide more

than a textbook education and a
class ring. it should offer you the
chance to meet a wide variety of
people, make nlew friendships,
and try new things. Unfortunate-
ly, it's all too easy to-lose sight of
this when one is snowed under
books and problem sets.

If elected, I would work with
the other officers to improve this
equally-important aspect of MIT,
to make it a truly friendlier place,
one where people come for 'the
school itself, and not just for the
education.

if you have any questions or
want to talk at any time please
give me a call.

B-ruce Kiernean
Class officers represent the

class to the administration. it is
important that this be done reac-
tively - responding to concerned
parties approachin'g him-but it
is more effective when done ac-
tively - determining class senti-
ment behind an issue and taking
action to. pursue this. This as-
sumes that an officer has at least a
rough sense of the class' will. Ob-
viously, effective representation
requires communication with
your constituency. My experience
with MIT and its students - par-
ticularly class off'82 students -
indicates- my ability to com-
municate.

The strongest asset, however,
that a candidate can offer is a
sense of commitment. An officer
must be willing to spend the time
necessary to fulfill his duties to
the office and to the class. An of-
ficer must make his office one of
his priorities. My record of extra-
curricular activities shows this
commitment.

A nits~ i=Srear -

Hi! I am running for Executive
Committee of the Class of '82.

Our sophomore year will be an
important one as we will continue
to make new friends among the
members of our class. Well-
organized acitivties sponsored by
concerned and responsible Class
officers will serve to unite us into
a group instead of allowing us to
become a fragmented collection
of individuals.

That's why I am running for
class office. I'd like to have a part
in developing our potentials and I
am willing to devote a lot of time
and energy to achieving this goal.
So please vote Anita Sircar for
ExecComm. I'd appreciate your
support!

Richard Tello
Why should you vote for me'?

Because I CAN GET THE JOB
DONE! I will try to gel the class
united, for people all over campus
to know each other. I will choose
people from appropriate parts of
the class to express their views to
me, and to help me serve the class.
Only it' you go out and vote will
the right person get the job. so be
sure to vote tomorrow in Lobby
10! And be sure to vote TELLO.

vice

Jeff Fried
I am attracted to the position of

Sec/Treas on two levels. Per-
ssnally, I see the office as a way to
nwet new people and involve
myself in interesting things.
Politically, I hope to improve stu-
dent government slightly. Class
governments are potentially
useful things; a sophomore'-coun-
cil need not be a ring-polishing
committee, but could fund and
organize class seminars and infor-
mation, job-seeking, and cousell-
ing services.

I have experience in treasury
positions and feel as competent as
any other candidate. I also feel
rtotivated to be creative: I will try
to increase interest, action and
represenltation.

Susanne
Zimmermwann

As Secretary-Treasurer of the
Class of 1982, I would:

I)suggest a class party, picnic
or other social activity to help
bring the class together and
improve class spirit.

2)propose that the sophomores
apply For a loan from an MIT
source to provide funds for
class-related activities. The
loan can be repaid after we
have made some money
(through the class t-shirt sale,
etc.). The amount would de-
pend on what the class in-
terested in doing.

3)see that the class is
represented fairly in the
choice of rings and have an
active part in making deci-
sions.

Executi1ve
Committee

All statements in this sec-
a tion were submitted by the

candidates and have not
been edited by The Tech,
although statements which
were too long have been
abridged.

Statements by Gregg
Stave '79 and Scott Bren-
nan '80 are not included, as
the former's was not sub-
mitted until after deadline,
and the latter's was of a
nature which, the author
and The Tech felt might be
misinterpreted. Both are
unopposed candidates for
Executive Committee seats.

Stave and Tabetha Frey
'80, also an unopposed can-
didate for an Executive
Committee seat, did not
supply photographs to The
Tech.

The 1979 Election Sup-
plement was produced by
Katy Gropp '80 and Eric
Sklar '81. All photos not
submitted by the candidates
were taken by Steven
Solnick '81 and Richard
Solev '82.

Rich Koso wsky
I feel that the duties of an Ex-

ecutive Committee member are to
organize our class functions, as-
well as to help members of our
class become acquainted with one
a3nother. Another very important
part of the office is the function
and decision of the Ring Commnit-
tee. Unlike this year, if we should
want to change the ring, we will
decide as a class.

Through my experiences at the
Institute so fair, I have met many
members of our class and believe
that we have a good one. I have
had experience in leadership roles
find am sure that I can do a good
job for us.

Amy Davidson
Aas vice-president of the class of

'82 I will represent the class fairly
and equalily. I will raise issues that
a significaant fraction of the class
wishes raised. I will stay in close
touch with as many nmembers of
the class as possiblc in order to
know how they feel about matters
of interest.

For those who fece that class
unity is important I will work
toward developing more activities
and functions which promote a
sense of togetherness and belong-
ing.

Mark Goldberg
I am eager to become involved

in student government at MIT,
having had a wide range of
iledership experience in high
school student government,
Unaited Synagogue Youth and as
editor of nly high school new-
spaper. Presently, I am serving as
the lFC representative of my
fraternity, Beta Theta Pi. Major
areas of concern for me as a class
officer will include encouraging
school spirit and student
.lwareness by involving more in-
dividuals in student government

'-" , A'

", s -
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Jennifer Bertan7
Mv name is Jennifer Bertan

and I'm running for Exec. Com. I
feel that I am quite qualified for
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
program he has, is that cooking
for yourself may be cheaper than
eating an commons. Hammond,
his running mate, is against the'
idea of compulsory commons.

Bisognano: He is against corm-
pubsory commons for freshmen.
he says it is nice to have the op
Oortunities to cook for yourself

Rorabaugh: She does not like
seeing any more constraints on
freshmen. She says that making
full-time labor more cost-effective
might be a better way to cut the
costs of commons.

Statement:
Question:

Prizes:

Many of the problems of modern civilization are side products of technological progress.
In addition to teaching the necessary skills, does an M.I.T. education instillthe pride and
desire to approach such problems?
A cash FIRST PRIZE fG$80, SECON D PRIZE of 40, and THIR D PRIZE of S25 will
be provided through the lchry Leeb Memorial Fund. for which the Alpha Delta Phi
lfoundation acts as trustee. The best thrw essays will also be published in a magazine and
distributed to the M.I.T. community free of charge.
Open to all M.t.T. undergraduates (except members of ADPD.
Submit two copies of each typewritten, double spaced, original essay. 4Lngth is not to
exceed ten pages, excluding title page.
The entries will be cvaluated by faculty members of various writingoriented programs at

Monday, April 23, 1979.

Deliver entries to the ADP mailbox in room 7-133 or the House at 3SI Mass. Ave. For additional
information, call Fred Zelt or Adrian Zuckennan at 492-8987.

Eligibility:
Style:

Judging:

Deadline: -From now until May 16. 1979.
we'll give you a free color
reprint from Kodak, That's right
a free color reprint.

Just bring us your KOD>ACOLOR
Negatives, order 4 same-size
reprints at one time, and we'll
chacge you for only 3. The
fourth is bee! So stop in And
ask for details. But hurry. this
is a limited-time offer.

- ------�--�

t
Rorabaugh: She suggest

students tak to their class officers
about having alcohol at parties.

Bisognano: He says we have to
live with the new drinking age. He
would try to effect a change in the
law by writing to legislators.

Forman: He suggested allowing
students to bring their own
alcohol to parties.

Hakala: He likes the idea of
stamping hands at parties to iden-
tify those who can legally drink.
He also suggested expanding non-
alcoholic activities.

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

I
Hakala: He says he will actively

lobby to keep tuition increases
lower than the- inflation rate, but
he does not believe tuition can
realistically be cut. He says he
lobbied against the proposed $200
increase in the equity level and
says he was told his efforts were
an important part in the decision
to roll back the increase to $150.

Forman: He says he does not
believe tuition increases can 'be
slowed without cutting programs
or getting millions in donations.
He says the solution is to get
higher paying summer jobs for
student§ so the equity level is
more manageable. He says he
"really wants to work with the
Alumni Association to coordinate
a summer job program."

For students who want to find out about any of the concentration
fields or major programs in the Department of Humanities, or who
just want accurate, up-to-date information on what subjects will be
taught next year, in which term, and by whom. A chance to talk to
faculty and experienced students in the various fields.

I

Li" Music and Drma Wme, Choose, Cider

LLftbesaeaus e
Bisognano: he emphasizes his

position as an outsider who can
""give you a refreshing approach
to student government."

Forman: His major interest is
increasing 'studenit-student in-
teraction." He says he and Ham-
mond have already built a com-
municatiorns network with their
contacts with Dormcon and the
fraternities that. can increase in-
teraction.

Rorabaugh: She says she does
not believe that the UAP should
have all the ideas but should in-
stead listen to other people and
get their ideas.

Hakala: He says he and
Markham "are doing something
about the quality of your lives."
They emphasies past accomplish-
ments.

j ~~~~~~IAO

Foreign Languages (Chinese. French, German , Gnree

Russian, Sp,.vfth) Ammican Studies
Russiaen Stud'~~

I
Westm Tradition CAd-m )O1

Just because he Rib PRoomn is famous for beef doesn't
mean we don't know how to treat a Jumbo Shnimp when
we meet one. All of Neptune's bounty awaits you here,
along unth the best beef-to be found. Anid, of course, our
gracious service and unequalled view of the Charles only
serve to sharpen your appetite for perfection
(Reservations suggested.) FREE PARKING

' ? A +<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vclsg8llrV

.
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Enjoy welcome savings on quality underwear. BVD
combed cotton knits are pre-shrunk for long lasting fit
and comfort.They'll stay white through loads of
launderings and won't lose their shape. BVD guaran-
tees them. They're a value at our regular price
They're a sensational buy during our sale.

SALE
pkg. of 3

6.0Q

reg.

pkg. of 3
7.50

i

Crew & V Nock Toe
Shirts-Sizes 5, X, L, XL

Permanent Press Boxer
Shorts of 50% cotton-
;0% polyester-Sazes

28-"

9.00 7.20

andats wee
viw$s at forum Repdnt. Freepdnt. _, Atlpha Delta Phi

Essay Contest

The 4,t" IS bee

when you oAser 3

Hanrdling drinking age

SAVE

C ost of an
MIT education

ON
Niet just f ci FOeslhno

gm#& #* ~
I 
I 0
la a9

FUAANIIIFS OFEN H6XCSF
Wednasday, April I1

The bush Room 10X105)
3:X6pm

Rw.-mlft the Now Brochues for 1979-80

Themes
HIMFYrl Music

Ancient & Medieval Sumfies
Writing

, The
RIB ROOM

at Hotel Svoesta
Five Gambridge Pkwy.

Cambridge, MA
491-3600 0
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The representative will be at a booth
in the Lobby of Building 10 from 10:00 until
Mon., Tues., Thur., and Fri., April 9, 10, 12,
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Seward. George Martin is excellent as
Abraham Van Helsing, his stentorian and
authoritative tone always in control.

William B. Cain is obscure as D:>r.
Seward, Lucy's father and proprietor of the
Seward Sanitorium, where patients slowly
die as victims of the Count. Malcom
Steward adequately plays the good-
looking, boring stiff in love with Lucy.
Leta Anderson and Geoff Garland give an
entertaining flavor of their own as the maid
and butler.

Finally, there is the wonderfully crazy
Richard S. Levine, who as the captivating
loonie, is forever keeping the Sanatorium
staff on their toes and the audience in the
aisles.

There is plenty of theatre that comes to
Boston that is more important in a
dramatic or social context than anythng
presented in Dracula. But for-escapist
amusement with a flair for light humor and
a bit of drama, Dracula is most entertain-
ing.

Jean LeClerc, stars in the touring
production in the role popularized by
Frank Langelia (currently played by Raul
Julia in New- York). LeClerc conveys the
necessary poise, charm, and sensual
mystery. Yet his choppy, forceful projec-
tion, coupled with the gutteral merger of a

Dracula, a revival of the Hamilton Dean
and Johtn L Balderston play. Starring Jean
LeC'lerc, Lauren Thompson; directed by
Dennis Rosa. Based on a novel by Bram
Stoker; at the Colonial Theatre through
MZa 13.

By Leigh J. Passman
A national touring production of

Dracula has batted its way back to Boston
to give the city a second taste of the enter-
taining classic. Dracula returns as it left,
not really a mystery. Given the universality
of Bram Stoker's novel, the widespread ex-
posure to the plethora of vampire-cloned
movies, and the nature of live theatre (par-
ticularly its intermissions), Dracula in a
modern day form could not succeed solely
as suspenseful mystery.

Instead, Drcula has been revived from
the Hamilton Dean/John Balderston
dramatization in what may be aptly
described as a comedy thriller. Still
suspenseful and exciting, the play, under
Dennis Rtosa's direction, conveys a more

tongue-in-chek (or fang-in-cheek, as the
New York critics have tagged it)
melodramatic tone. While sporadically
poking fun at itself with audience asides by
the Count and sight gags, Dracula is still
told with tension, romance, and the per-
vasive theme of good over evil.

The play, in a little over two hours in-
cluding the two intermissions, is fa~t-paced
and never drags. Edward Gorey's design
for the sets with his black and white
etching-like detail are impressive and effec-
tive.

French Canadian accent and
tone called for by the role,
delivery somewhat stunted.

Lauren Thompson aptly
entranced prey, the coy, blond

the husky
makes his

plays his
Miss Lucy

3:00,
and 13.

Dracula returns as fang-in-cheek thriller

PRETERM
Miyou have
an unwanted
pregnancy...
talk with one of our counselors about your
decision.

Abortion/Gynecological Care/Vasectomy/ Tubal Ligation
A licensed non-profit Reproductive Health Center

1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146
1617) 7386210

PRETERMC

Be A Big Brother

Are you interested in becoming a Big Brother?

If soya representative from the Big Brother Association
of Boston will be at MIT to discuss the program
and answer any questions that you may have concerning- it.

IVCTON
TOM~~~~~~~~iXOW~~~~ w

-VOTE

8 4r5 BM -5~~ PM
asSN0E8 BALOTS

Due 5PM TODAY (WRIT- YOUR CHOICES, NUMB,

AND ID NUMER And SEAL IN AN ENV-LOPB 
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-A Reminder From
Catholics

ppiscopa -ans ant
Lutherans at I\ElIT
The annual period of Lenten reflection
and rediscovery. of the meaning of
Jesus comes to completion in the
Christian observances of Holy Week.
Please take note of the following chapel services.
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Two Gentlemen of Verona by
William Shakespeare. Starring
Steven A veson, Kirsten Giroux,
Catherine Rust, Henry Woronicz.
Directed by William Lacey; in
repertory by the Boston
Shakespeare Company.

By Joe Wes
Seventeenth century Verona is

a rather remote time and place
from contemporary America.
There has been a great temptation
of late to "update" Shakespeare's-
plays, especially the comedies.
The BSC has resisted this fad in
their latest production, a choice
that seems well-justified with only
a few adverse consequences.

Steven Aveson is first-rate- in
his treatmentof Proteus. The pro-
tean protagonist is perplexingly
perfidious, even for a comedy,
most productions chose to pass
off his contradictions under the
veil of absurdity. Aveson, on the
other hand, gives an interpreta-
tion of an individual who finds
himself betraying his dearest
friend and his betrothed over his

new-found love for another
woman.

IIn the first scene, Aveson total-
ly dominates his companion
Valentine (Henry Woronicz) in
reciting his love for Julia. In sub-
sequent scenes he similarly
overshadows Antonio (Richard
Moses) and Panthino (Stacy
Stein). His perfect swoon over
Julia is quickly followed by his in-

troduction to Silvia (Catherine
Rust), where he manifests signs of
falling in love only to those look-

ling for them. In monologue
wrestling with his dilemma, in his
acts of treachery against his
friend, In seizing upon an oppor-
tunity to advance his own cause,
Aveson's portrayal convincingly
brings out this most difficult of
characters. In Proteus's final
repentance, a scene which too

easily resembles an artificially
happy ending, Aveson instead
conveys a sense of sincere self-
realization.

Kirsten Giroux does an equally
delightful job with the role of the

spurned lover. Julia the
Elizabethan maiden seems par-
ticularly distant in these days of
women's liberation; the character
borders orn the abslurd when she
toys with the idea of falling love,
or tentatively kisses her Proleus
for the first time.

Giroux's first chance to display
something more comes in the
third act, where the maiden is
determined to join her beloved,
but worries about the possible
damge to her reputation. When
she reappears in the play it is to be
crushed by the revelation of
Proteus's fickle nature. She does
her best to cope with this aban-
donment; in the final scene,
Giroux is perfect as she attempts
to divine the true Proteus.

Rust is very good as the com-
passionate and yet restrained
Silvia: tender in her moments
with Valentine, and showing great
empathy for the problems of
Julia, a woman she's never met.
Both Woronicz and Thomas Ap-
plc (as the Duke of Milan) deliver
disappointingly spotty perfor-
mances. While Thurio (Douglas
Overtoom) is supposed to be
Valentine's foolish rival, director
William Lacey has unfortunately
decided to make the part exag-
gerated and cliche.

To round out the production,
Paul Dunn and Grey Johnson br-
ing high comic relief as the
gentlemen's servants; each is ideal
for hnis respective role. Ingenious
set design and appropriate period
music round out a fine produc-
tion Of one of Shakespeare's great
comedies. ,

Two fools, Speed (Paul Dunn, left) and Launce (Grey Johnson, right)
examine a love letter in The Two Gentlemen of Verona.

Movies
Sometimes a Great Notionn The

MidNite Movie, Saturday in the
Sala.

This Week's XLSC lineup:
Julia Fri., 7 & 10, 26-100.
The Importance of Being

Earnest (classic) F ri., 7:30, 10-

250.
Our Man Flint Sat., 7, 26-100;

8:30, 10-250.

In Like Flint Sat., 9, 26-100;
10:30, 10-250.

It's A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
World Sun., 6 & 9:30, 26-100.

M1IT
The SCC is putting on one last

pre-Prohibition party. This one is

a disco, Studio 84. Friday, 8:30 in
the Sala.

\1. /I
fl

ItI

Third Celebration of Easter April 15, M IT Chapel
Sunday Noon, 12:15 Catholic Liturgy, Renewal of Baptismal Commitment and Eucharist

N.B. There is no Catholic, Service on Easter Sunday afternoon.L.

art1s
I

I

Two Gentlemen: one is good,, one is not-:

/
I

F~~a^ 
ASHE =

Ad ^t_ a

Tuesday Evening, April-10, 5:05 MIT Chapel: Catholic-Liturgy

Wednesday Evening, 5:10 April 11, MlT Chapel: Lutheran-Episcopal Eucharist
Wednesday Night, April 11, 8 p.m. MIT Chapel: Sacrament of Penance

with opportunity for private confessions to follows

Holy Thursday, April 12, 8 p.m. MJIT Chapel: Catholic Liturgy
A celebration of the Inaugural of the Lord's Supper, in obedience to Jesus' command to
remember hirma by means of a meal

Good Friday, April 13 MIT Chapel
12 Noon Lutheran-Episcopal Service
3 p.m. Catholic Liturgy, Veneration of the Cross and Communion Service. A means of

being united with Jesus as He faces the consequences of his o~wn life choices.
First Celebration of Easter April 14, MIT Chapel

Saturday Evening 1 130 p.m. Catholic Light Service, Scripture, Renewal of Baptismal
Commitment and Eucharist

Second Celebration of Easter April -1 5, MIT Chapel
Sunday Morning, 9:15 a.m. Catholic liturgy with renewal of Baptismal Commitment
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By Gregg Stave

When Karen Klincewicz came

to M IT last Spetember she wasn't

sure if she would join the

Women's Swim Team. After
meeting Coach John Benedict and
members of the team she decided
to swim and began attending
practices. By the end of the
season, Karen had set eight in-
dividual event school records and
been a member of three, record
setting freestyle relay teams as she
led the Women's team to its most
successful season (8-1) to date.

Karen began swimming
seriously at the age of ten.
Seriously meant working out four
hours a day, which, looking back,
Karen believes was excessive. She
was, however, nationally ranked
at the time and that amount of
hard work aind dedication was
necessary to maintain her staltus.
At the age of fourteen Karen hit a
plateau and missed qualifying for
the AAU Nationals by half a se-
cond for three straight seasons,
She became disgusted with swim-
rning because she was no longer
improving and dropped down
from swimming 10,00 vards to
2,000 yards per dty. Although she
continued to swim on a team
through high school she did not
cxljoy it.

A~rri-ving at M IT in the fall,
Karen swam during open swimm-
ing time and mnet several members
Of the Women's team. She also
met Coach Benedick aind liked the
atmosphere surrounding M91IT
swiltmling. A fter al few weeks of
pralctice Karen salw that she was
aimproving' and began to enjoy
swixulling aga~ill.

C oach Benedick's attitude
toward swimming was important
to Karen. She feels that "you
halve to work very hoard but it's
not tot) high pressured. If you
halve to miss a practice because of

schoolwork it's okay." Swimming
did not interfere with academics.
Instead, Karen likes the idea of
going to practice because its "nice.
to do something different after
classes." Karen also enjoyed the
fact that workouts Were co-ed so
that she could swim in lanes with
the men's team. She believes that
she is more competitive with men
and that made her work even
harder during practices.

Highlights of her season in-
cluded having the opportunity,
even though it was at her own ex-
pense, to spend two weeks with
the team training. in Florida dur-
ing January. Another high point
for -the freshman from
Philadelphia was the chance; to
travel to the Nationals in Reno,
Nevada. Previously, Karen felt

that she "swam well this season,

except at the Nationals."

In his fourth year at MIT, John

Benedick coaches both swim

teams. According to the coach,

Karen is "one of the toughest and

most dedicated swimmers on both

the Men's and Women's teams,

but, even though she is a class

swimmer there is a lot of room for
improvement." He enjoys work-

ing with Karen trying to figure

out ways to better her times. She
is a versatile swim m'er and has

already set two records in butterf-

ly, three in freestyle and three

more in individual medley.

Karen is currently testing her

skill as a runner on the newly

formed Women's Track Team.

She is already looking forward to

next year's swim season.
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THERAPISTS SPECIALIZING IN
PROBLEMS OF THE CREATIVELY
GIFTED. Cambridge and Jamaica Plain.
524-7560.

Inventive EE/ME
Firm seeks creative EE/ME individual or
team to design optical counter. Excellent
compensation. Send qualifications to
LSe, P.O. Box 31. Cambridge MA.
02139.

1)

I

Launch Your Career
In Arizona

ITT Courier has become a major force in the computer industry through
innovative application of front-line state-of-the-art teehnoiogy. We produce
a full line of multiple-microprocessor-based computer systems that bring
the power of the computer to people at thousands of installations
worldwide. In order to develop new products, features, and functions, we
are continuing to expand our software development engineering depart-
ment. As we grow, we are promoting from within and hiring from
universities and colleges that have demonstrated the ability.to produce
software engineering graduates who have awareness of current micros and
current software engineering/programming techniques.

Your education, energy, and professional technical skills are valuable assets.
We feel we can provide an excellent environment for you to develop those
assets. We have new, modern facilities located in rnetro-Phoenix, near
Arizona State University, and a very professional technical staff with a
reputation for excellence.

Software Development Engineers
computer Programmers

ITT Courier can offer you an excellent salary, complete benefits and the
opportunity to continue your education in Arizona. For consideration for an
in-plant interview, please send your resume and/or transcript summary to:
ITT Courier Terminal Systems. inc.; 1515 W. 14th St.; Tempe, AZ. 85281;
Attn: R.T. March, A-12.

A Rapidly Growing Equal Opportunity Employer

Te S n
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Surnmer Jobs
Co-ed summer camp in Southern
Maine interviewing applicants for 1979.
Child experience necessary. Openings in:
tennis: saifing; swimming (W.S.I)
woodworking/ceramics; riflery; gym-
nastics; campcraft/tripping; boating/-
canoeing; drama/dance; nature/ecology.
894-5762.

OVERSEAS JOBS: - summer/year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia.
PAsia, Etc. All fields, $500-$1200
monthly. Expenses'paid. Sightseeing.
Free info - write: IJC. Box 52-63.
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625

If you're starting to look at life after college,
try our "basic" outlook. Apply for the special
Two-Year Army ROTC Program during your
sophomore year. Attend a six-week Basic
Camp this summer and earn $500. It's
tough. But the people who can manage it
are the people we want to serve as officers
in the active Army or Reserves. Do well at
Basic and you can qualify for the Army
ROTC Advanced Program in the fall. You'll
earn $1 00 a month for 20 months your last

two years in college. And the opportunity
for a two-year full tuition scholarship.
You'll also receive the extra credentials
that will distinguish you in whatever
career you may choose. Try our "basic
outlook on life.

CPT Dan Johnson
GALL 253-4474

or visit ROTC Office,
Bldg 20E room 126.
MIT Campus.

Sua.- Sat -
7 days Aaron lam
4 Brookline'St. 354-8238
GCentra Square
Cambridge '
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Swimmer regains interest

Thor ~tis onbj ow s* Pie". -
in eatsother ar...

DINO DE LAIRENIIS Lm HURRICANE' stunft JASON ROBRADS * MIA FARRX * MAX e symA
TREVOR HOWARD *nCOTHM BOTTOMS -4vopvja UYTON BAA NE -mGnu IlulmoDE LAURENMIS
mOw oD JAO TMUL - otuzl o. LORENZ) SEMPLE. JR - Lxutt mminxot 1.xRLNA U 1.5MPULLjR
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STARTSTHURQUSDAY SACK g cavc C1x=,%BAO -HI. NAT.
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[TRY THE BASIC OUTLOOK ON LIFE.
DELE09S

Auto Body Inc.

1 5 Hayward Strest
Camnb.. Mass.

876-1344

Foreign & Domestic
Autobody craftsman
Fiberglass specialists

Stripping
Decals

Off Kendall Square




